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r Loss of Appetite / A Great Sale 

of Men’s Pants
Is lotis of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunne 
ease. >

It is Serions A 
people thatmusM] 
get behin^naVl.w

The Mist mlljFIne Mo taMe for 
the scat co:!.*#utio*i 1 r*nedy.

t prostrating dis-Wtt*KSVS
tt eyeclally so to 
:ep #p and doing or

X§ i A Cheapnesi—and, mind you value-giving here does not consist of 
We carefully exclude goods simply made to sell or to trap the careless 
Every pant in the whole lot is well made is of good material and will 
give long service. No matter what Price.

MENS PANTS, $1.58, $1.78, $1.95.

From his speech on Tara's hill, county Meutli, where, it is said, a quarter of a 
million of Irish had assembled, August 15, 1843.
T RELAND is roused from one end to the other. Her multitudinous, 

population has but one expression and one wish, and that is tor, 
the extinction of the union and the restoration of her national- ^Mch pudni 

ity. i have come here, not for the purpose of making a schoolboy s ' ^ n -M
attempt at declamatory eloquence, not to exaggerate the historical everywhere^ 
importance of the spot on which we now stand ; but this is impossible
to conceal or deny, that Tara is sui rounded by historical remmi» , „Is that thc Tor?” unasked, 
cenees which give it an importance worthy of being considered by I ..ye6; don't y0„ u*w? You are visit- 
every one who approaches it for political purples and an elevation ingTorbm.k.j -pp*^ ^ ^ ^ 
in the public minds which no othei part of Ireland pos. . . yesterday, but mv local knowledge is ml.”

standing upon Tara of the kings—the spot where the monarctis • „\Veil, if I were you I should go home and 
of Ireland were elected, and where the chieftains of Ireland bound change my clothes. Mow did your coat 
themselves, by the most solemn pledges of honor, to protect their get Tornr Are you sure you are not m-
native land against the Dane and every stranger. i He turned to survey the rock on which

On this spot I have a most important duty to perform, l nere hi_ feet had 8ijpped. Between it and the 
nrntest in the name of my country and in the name of my God, umbrella the top of a buried boulder ïïStti, unfounded and’ unjust union. My proposition t, Ireland ~
is that the union is not binding on her people. It is void in conscience ( ^ am jneline(1 to.bciieve that I butted
nml in nrincinle and as a matter of constitutional law 1 attest tnese into that fel]ow ,iuring tlie humcane,' 
fncts Yes 1 attest by everything that is sacred, the truth of m he said. Then, feeling that an excuse
assertions. There is no real union between the two ®ox™^ies’ a° i”“e of tari ^riri^oiee ,* and LkVr a 
my proposition is that there was no authority given to any one to lliu]e while ]onger int0 her face, he threw 
nass the act of union. Neithèr the English nor the Irish legislature a piaintive note into a request.ST client to pass that act, and I arraign it or-these ground. . &
One authority alone could make that act binding, and tha < shaken. After the briefest sort of rest 
voice of the people of Ireland. . , , , ■ I shall be off to the Swan.”

Mv next impeachment of the union is its destructive and delete- <m down at once.” she said with ready
rk» die.t upon the indn.try end P”?P=rJ» °‘Aee “""' whalï 22W2 
county of Meath was once studded with noble residences. What . whjch she hatl risen at t!ie first alarm, 
it now» The briar and the bramble attest, the treachery that pro- He dropped t0 the sand with suspicious 
duced them. You remember the once prosperous linen weavers of 
Meath. There is scarcely a penny paid to them now. In ehort, the 
union struck down thc manufactures of Ireland The commissioners 
of the poor law prove that 120,000 persons m Ireland are in a state ot 
destitution during the greater part of the year. How is it that m one 
of the most fertile countries in the world this should occur The 
Irish never broke any of their bargains or their treaties, and Eng
land never kept one that was made on her part. There was a limon 
of the legislatures, but I deny that there is a union of the nations 
and I again prolaim the act a nullity. The union was carried by tl e 
most abominable corruption and bribery, by financial robbery on an 
extensive scale, which makes it the more heinous and oppressive ; 
and the result ds that Ireland is saddled with an unjust debt, hei 
commerce is taken from her, her trade destroyed and a large num- 
ber of her people thus reduced to misery and distress.

is mereA
ai'Mparmai ■ and enriche^Fhe blood 

I the whole^Pstem. 
y. Sold b*Sll druggists 
100 Doscs^ne Dr-Mar.

The rand Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ol 

_ and lias been made under Uls per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Invitations and “ Just-as-good’* aie buc 
Experiments that trifle with and endansrer the health 
Infants and Children-Experience against Experunem.

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

are
ing, A. M. Belding gave a practical addresft 
on temperances. E. S. Henmgar presided.

; a. hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
1 speaker at the close of the meeting.

Undoubtedly It Is to. Many a A verdict for the appellants was render- > 
Mai.len and Youth Wiiile Even K! (.
Those V/ ell Along m Years L,ollege j,a,v School. Recorder Baxter aet- 
Prefer Well Rounded Figures. ed as judge, ami counsel for the appellants

were Messrs. Porter and Conlon, and for 
the respondents, Messrs. Robb and Teed.

early to I rank

What is CASTORIA IS THINNESS EMBARRASSING ?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine

Its age is its guara VMMThœa »„,( Windsubstance.
and allays Feverishness. It cure»
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foodyregulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aiidf natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear—The Mot hoy's Friend.

Prescription Increases Weight Distinction ban come 
Stevens, aged eighteen, the eon of Capt.

A scrawney, gangling youth or maiden Frank Stevens, of the C. P. R. tug Cruiser, 
is almost invariably slighted, overlooked who is now second mate on tin* steamer 
or ridiculed in any "social gathering. There Quefida, now bound for thia port from 
is something about a plump or well pro- New ÏOrk under C. P. R. charter, 
portioned figure which attracts not only On Tuesday last the officials and em- 
fiiendehip, but love and adulation as well. pioyes of the McAdam district of the C.

People with a proper amount of flesh p p united in presenting to C. L. Clarke, 
are favored in all walks of life, while the w’lio has been superannuated, a fur cap and 
thin are unblessed, unwelcome and fre- coat> go)d headed cane, fitted travelling 
quently miserable for life. The difference hag. and a puree of gold. C. \\ . Burpee 
lies in the power of the digestive func- roade the presentations. Mr. Clarke has 
ticn-s and the ability of the blood and been in railway work since 1869. 
nerves to absorb and distribute over thc, 
body the nutrition extracted from the ! 
food eaten.

The thin person is abnormal and lacks 
the power to absorb and retain the flesh 
and fat elements which, the gastric juices 

tines should ex
il kinds of food

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signayre of ^

A

“I «hall be quite comfortable here,” lie 
said. “Please go on with your painting. 1 
always find it soothing to watch an artist 
at work.”

“I must be going home now, ’ she an
swered. “I tan obtain this effect only at 
a certain stage of the tide, and early in 
the dav. You see. thc Tor changes his ap- 

the sun travels

A *

The Kind You Hare Always Bought HAVELOCK MAH IS
SHOT IN IHE WOODSIn Use For Over 30 Years. in the stomach and j 

tract or separate fri 
and drink.

Hanford Price, a resident of Haveloyk, 
accidentally shot while 

property about

mu**a'* rr**er. new yo*k errv. pcarance so rapidly when 
round to the south.”

“Do you live at Tormouth?” lie ventur
ed to ask.

“Half a mile out.”
“Will you allow me to carry something 

for you? I find that I have broken two 
ribs—of your umbrella,” he added instant
ly, seeing that those radiant eyes of her 
had turned on him quick solicitude.

“Pity,” she murmured, “bamboo is so 
much harder to mend than bone. Ko you 
will not carry anything. I think, if you 
are staying at the Swan, you will find a 
little hollow in the cliff about a hundred 
yards from here.” #

“Yes. and if you, too, are going-----’
“In the opposite direction.”
“Ah, well,” he said. “I am a useless 

person, it seems. Good-by. May I fall at 
your feet again tomorrow??

! The absurd question brought half a smile 
to her lips. She began to reply: “Wor- their engagement

... , , ... Q„ ! ship eo headlong------------------------------------ ” when they played A Mad Love to a large “Yes, I suppose you
CHAPTER. IV—(Continued). and this was well, for some telepathic ac | Tllfen she that which caused her au(jience. During his two weeks’ stay many year8 ,n the neighborhood of your

* . ‘ ... „ nf tion caused the wearer to life her eyes ftice’ to blanch. . here Mr. Harkins did a good business. He fathers glue factory.”
So when Jenkins-came with a couple t instant after Ru-i “Why, your right hand is smothered ra win open a week'8 engagement in tha

... leather bags. Rupert bought a third- to the cim m rne ry | blood-something has happened-----” Academy of Music, Halifax, tonight.
class ticket. Traveling; in a corridor com- pert a figure broke (he skyline aboie the, ^ at hjs hand which a pebble A featyure of ]ast evening’s service at St.
partaient, he heard the Feldisham Man long grasses nodding on the xerge. the ha(j cut on one 0f the knuckles; and he Luke,s church was the formal admission
sions crime discussed twice during tne ai- reeult wag lamentable. She squeezed mrit va)iantiy resisted the temptation that pre- of twe]ve young men into the Brother- 
ternoon. Once he was described as a ice tuhe 0f crimson lake over her skirt in et,nted itself, and stood upright. bood of St. Andrew. The ceremony was
bad lot—one of them fellers oo ad too a movement of surpnse at the apparition. „It ig a mere scratch,” he assured her. nerformed by the rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
little to do an’ too much to do it on. glle was annoyed,, anil,, °£ course, blam- j waah it in salt water it will be Kim in the presence of a large congrega- 
When at Winchester, these critics a ign - e(1 the man healed before I reach Tormouth. Good-by tion’ yter the ceremony the rector
ed, their places were taken by a couple ..What do you want.- sffe demanded. _mermajd- J believe you live in a cavern preached a strong sermon,
of young women; and the train had ham- ..\yjly creep up jn that stealthy fashion. _<)ut there—beneath the Tor. Some day The members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
ly started again before tlie prettier of tile „j -didn>t >■ said Rupert. | SOon I shall swim out among the rocks Y , ver hvely debate in their rooms
two called her companions attention to a -p,ut you di(}." This with a pout, while ^ ]00]- (or yon.” ;n Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon.
page in an illustrated paper. she scraped the paint off her dress with, Wjth that he 8tooped to recover hi? The subject was Resolved-That Civil Ser- Mo_t Deople eat moat foods without dis-

“Poor thing! Wssnt ahe a beauty. ;a palette knife. , I hat. walked seawqrd to find a pool and,vantg should Be Taxed. C. Murphy, as- criminBtion-it matters little what. Few
she asked, pointing to a print of the Ac | .“i am very sorry- that you should have he]d bks hand m the water until the sisted by D. Colgan and J. McIntyre, t to tbink what that food does for
ademy portrait of Mademoiselle d • cause to think so. he said, Will >ou! w-ound was cauteriz.ed. Then he ht an-1 be for the affirmative side and V. Shea, ibem This is the first turn on the road

“You can never tell-them photograpi allow me to explain— other cigar, and saw out of the tail of his bv A. Mahoney, for the negative. t dvepepsia. Reckless disregard of the
arc so touched up. was the ^eP? " .1 As he stepped forward, lifting his liât, I eye tbat tbe gjrl was noxv on the top of M D sweeney acted as judge, and after 'ner cboice of foods, rapid eating and
. “There’s no touching.up of Osborne, s the girl cried a warning but (00 late; a thg at some diBtance to the we'd. | hearing the arguments for both sides, de- jmpr0Per mastication, are the unquestion-
there ”, giggled the other looking at tne squal.e yard o( dry earth crumbled into „A ]ady_ at any rate, and a very charming dded in favor of the affirmative. ed causes of all stomach disordets from

... „ , , , , . motor-car photograph. . , , , . ,'dust beneath him, and lie fell headlong. e>i Mr. and Mrs. Ralph II. White and their tbe sbght ache to the malignant cancer.
V1?»s Ü!111 1 0 v'ocli, kundai morning. , "bo, indeed. He looks as if hell d j t Euckily^ thc strata of shale and mail And the girl was saying: three children left last night for Everett. There is nothing more revolting than a

Mr. Manner, one of the managers of theldone jt - sajd the friend. 1 which formed the coast-line at that point j «\\Tbo j8 be»” A gentleman, I sec. Am- (Wash.) where they will visit Mr. White’s dvsncntic stomach—a very vat for putre-
Plaza, said that the wane steward reported j A ]umbering omnibus took him o or- bad been scooped by the sea into a con- erjcanv Something in the accent, perhaps. |)arenta before proceeding to Naramata in <action sending forth its poisoiv through- 
that he had served more vintage wines, mo„th. At the Swan Hotel he hagg cavity, with a ledge, which Rupert reach- qf perbape not. Americans don’t come to tbe Okanagan Valley (B. C-), where Mr. ollt the entire system, depreesieg-
on New Year s Eve than ever before, about the terms, and chose a room at en ed before be ba<l dropped half way. Some torpid old Tormouth.” White will be engaged in business. A large blajn befouling the breath, souring the
showing that Americans by travelling m1 shillings per deim instead of the p u experience of Alpine climbing had made j (Tu be continued.) number of their friends were at the depot', taste deadening the muscles, incapacitat-
Europe were becoming critical m their cratic apartment first offered at twe vc ]|jm qtdck to decide how best to rectify■,  . ... ■ ---------- (0 Bav good-bye. Mr. White was account- :n„ t’be liver and kidneys for their work,
taste and were no longer satisfied with the! and as, j„ the register lie signed. v tbe slip, and lie endeavored now to spnng ant with the" Sun Printing Company and, debilitating the heart, choking the lungs
bare name of the brand of champagne, hut | Qiyn> London, and at once wrote to rather than roll dowrtward to the beach, CVjîT MA ; r W(] has been closing up their business sincei nd dogging the bowels,
wanted, to know -the vintage, which, ot ,tel. He aimost laughed when lie found gjnce ,)e liad a fleeting vision of a roWiOlUl L HU their papers ceased publication several All 0f these disagreeable and dangerous
course, made wiue drinking #lfore exepen- that jenkin's address on the label was of b]ack Toeke tbat guarded the foot of nr çnnill DCCflRM months ago. A great many friends in this conditionB are due to the improper diges-
sive than before. ! some street in North London, where that the treacherous cliff. He just managed (o Ul uUUIflL riCl Ufllll , cjty wieb bjra eVerv success. tion of food and the consequent assimila-

„ ... One hotel manager caustically observed | excellent mans sister dwelt. I aleai- an ugly boulder that would have __________ , ,j,|ie foliowing subscriptions are grate- tion of poison. What else can be expect-
(Montreal Gazette). that the orders for cracked ice and soda I|e found that Tormouth possessed one Ulken rn|el tol, of hniised skm, ,f no _ fully acknowledged by the hoard of man- ed, I£ tbe £ood lies in the stomach, if the

At the dose of the first season of traf- watcr all day Sunday almost equalled great merit—an abundance of sea air It woree> ]iad be struck it. but he lauded Detroit Charities Council Will UIV61 ment Qf the St. John Protestant sv8ten, i8 constipated, fermentation is tha 
fic over.the Grand Trunk Pacific, they are the demand for wine on the previous was a quiet old place, a town-of another Qn a sm00tb rock coated with seaweed. 1 . . tn Recr»ative Orphans’ Home: The Misses Murray, $30; natural outcome. It shows itself in sour,
telling stories of quick delivery of freight evening. The manager of a well-known centurv, cut off from the rush of modern Exactjy wbat ,lext befell neither he uor apeudl n y p g(,arr, $25; E. A. Goodwin, Ray- waterv risings belchinga, heartburn auj

the prairie province*. A gent.eman restaurant in Times Square, who has life by ti,e frenzied opposition to rail- the gjr] ever knew. He performed some. Plans mond‘ & Poherty, George C. Weldon, J. pajnfu] breathing,
visiting Montreal from the west says it bad many yeara’ experience in the up- way8 displayed by its local magnates fifty wild gy-rationfltud was brought up forcibly - . . tllp ,.,-eition of a comnre- AI Humphrey & Co., $10 each; Andrew There* is only one way to relieve this
is a common thing for shipments to go town eupper di9trict,. did not agree with years'earlier. Rupert could not have «el- by Ule balnboo Khaft of the umbrella, to' btepa towani tne c ]>troit ”nd Malcolm, J. A. Seeds. Mrs. W. H. Bar- condition. ]f the stomach refuses to di-
from Winnipeg to Edmonton in sixty the general consensus of opinion among ected a better retreat. He dined, slept, wbicb be found himself clinging in a sit- liensu e play g i legislative naby $5 each; Schofield Paper Co., $3; 8t your f0,
hours. . the hotel and restaurant men as to the ate three hearty meals next day, and slept ling postllre. His trousers were split the establishment of ,^ tasecurc H A. Poweli (supplementary), $2.50; Stuart

One story is to the effect tbat a Wmm-1 increase in the sale of champagne on again avith a soundness that argued lll0>, acroF-s both knees, his coat was ripped commission which 1 .* e - , , Nagle Lumber Company, Mrs. Alfred Pov-
peg wholesaler wrote a retail merchant in , New Ye9r-a Eve. ifree from care. ! open under the left ami, and lie felt ba.1- the enactment of the best socufl.laws, were s ^ eacb; H c. Schotield, Sergt. G.
Edmonton, saying: “Car shipped to you | “ft is true,” he said, “that the con- ]$ut newspapers reached even Tormouth, jv bnljsed; nevertheless, he locked up into taken at tlie ann ™ 1 ^ Qaxter and T. A. S. E.. $1 each,
today.” When the merchant had read ' 8umption of wine last night was probfi-1 Blld on the second morning after lus av- the giH's frightened face, and laughed, on Loiincil ot ” . , jt isl Rev. AV. R. Robinson addressed a large
this letter in Edmonton he immediately b]y greater tliau it was a year ago, but it rjval, Osborne's bitter mood returned wbjcb tbe fright vanished from her eyes, 11,6 social leg! ,. - , ’ „ e audience last night at a meeting held un-
telephoned the freight department of the was far below the estimate of three when he read an account of Rose ce and sb6j too laughed, with- such ready proposed, s 1a - nd make der the auspices of Loyalist Division, S.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, asking them ,.egr8 ag0_ f used to consider that every Rgrcy's funeral. The crowds anticipated merriment and display of white teeth, that legislation propo. i ,, * these lines of T.. in their hall in Paradise row.
to look out for Iris car, and the answer man a„d woman spending from five*to by Winter were there, the reporters dim- RUpGrt laughed again. He picked himself an investigation o „ - 'file Buildings’ Committee of tlie School

promptly back over the ’phone: — 6even hours in the restaurant would con- chronicled Rupert's absence, and there up and Wretched his arms slowly, for m other states, 111 o - ; Board has decided to recommend Increases
“Your freight is in the warehouse.” sumc two quarts of wine, but that day couid be no gainsaying the eagerness °* something had given him a tremendous may secure the es . , tj Df $100 a year to A. G. Leavitt and Miss

has passed. Either they doh’t wish to the press to drag in his name on the b • tlle ribs. ! As, ,a ol tl citv the E. T. Reid, the secretaries. The board
spend the money or those who go out on slightest pretext. i “Are you hurt?” cried the girl, anxiety mg lhf tht 00 oneration of the will meet tonight.
New Year’s Eve have become more abs- But the arrows of outrageous fortune ^ain chasing the mirth from her exprès- council >as sec ire f- ,d b Qn Friday evening a happy time was
temious in their habits. I should think Beemed to be less barbed when he found eivc features. Aahonal l'kygrouud iissociatiou, wmeu ^ ^ ^ Qf Mr^and Mrs. ÿ. E.
that there were close upon 100,000 per- himself on d" lonely patJyThat led «est- “No,” he said after a deep breath had mil send its expe s v - teacher McMulkin, Bridge street, when friends cal- 

»... FV i-dlnn Root ! eons at supper in restaurants at mid- ward along the cliffs, and his eyes dwell convinced him that no hones were broken, to conduct ^ wc ‘ ]ed llpon them, and in honor of the sec-
nil Dr. Morses Indian Root h but i don t believe that anything „ii the far-flung loveliness of a sapphire only wished to explain that your training in playgiound ?=“vl‘ t the rapid end anniversary of their marriage pre-

Pllle cured M» Kidney Trouble likKe 100 llu0 quart8 of champagne were wa reflecting the tint of a turquoise Sky. word ’“Stealthy." was undeserved.’ The council I tL^ coMCOuent sented to them a handsome chair and mir-
consumed. Many of the wine stewards A pleasant breeze that just sufficed to -j withdraw it, then. . . .1 saw you growth of the : > safeguard- ror. S. P. Gerow made the presentation,
who counted the empties this morning vliiscl the surface of the water into tiny were a stranger, so it is my fault that you broadening Detroit from crime im- Arthur McLean, of Newcastle, is in the
were suffering from brain fag from the facets flowed lazily from the south. From fe]]_ j ought to have told you about that mg the yout makes systematic hospital because of injuries to his eye re
efforts of thc previous night, and erred the beach, some twenty feet or less be- dangerous cliff instead of pitching into morality. an,t 5 Y it of "tbe verv ceived while at work in the lumber woods,
in their calculations. neatli the low cliff, came the murmur of .1 yfiU because you startled me. juvenile recr ■ ; d. )(p wag struck with some brushwood, and

Dr Stephen S. Wise, addressed the listless tide. O11 the swelling uplands of »r ran-t agree with you there, smiled first importance. Detroit they say, is sa flammation get jn
members of thc Free Synagogue at Carne- Dorset sl-.one glorious patches of gold and Bllpert. “We were both taken by surprise ly m "^.^"^‘^‘Vonth b expect- Before a large audience in the hall of 
gie Hall Sunday morning on “The Duties given, with here and there a hamlet or bllt j mlght have known better than to which the institute this month is exp Rock Divisjon s of T_ ,alt even-
and Dangers of Youth.” Without men- maiiv-ricked farm, while m front, a mile stand so near thc edge. Good job L was ed to supply.
Rolling Collector IvOeb by name, Rabbi away, the cliff climbed with a gentle curve not a mi]e farther west,” and lie nodded . - - -  ------------------ ■---------- L —
Wise referred,to tlie case of “a prominent to a fine headland that jutted out from ;n (jtc direction of the distant headland. — - -------

3* pres- pnhiie man"AVho had been kept out of a the shore line like eolne great pier built. "Qli, please don’t think of it. or 1 shall
ick and cloiSy, and romment c;ty club because lie bad a Jew- by a genie for the caravels of giants. H dream tonight of somebody falling o.-er
y*«rning, lalding ]sb name indulgence and extràva- was a - morning to dispel shadows, and tbe Tor.” -,
Fes,Xt til# failed. e of vcw Yorkera-on New Year’s Eve the cloud lifted from Rupert’s heart under

Dr. MorseM Indian decried, and the young were urged its cheery influence. He stopped to light
redgny wife to enter ^|tioe £or the service that is in a cigar, and from that moment Ruperts 
s «ected a it gnd Dl. wisc added that the corrup- regeneration was comjilete.

' 1 tion ill local politics was due to the fact "It is a shame to defile this wonderful
to tlus that so many young men ask regarding atmosphere with tobacco smoke, he mns- 

pùblic life, “What is there in it for me?” ed, "so 1 must salve my conscience by 
In beginning his address,’ Dr. Wise said burning incense «0 the spirit of the place, 

he was going to treat more of the dangers That sort of spirit is mvanablj of the fe- 
to the strong, of those in affluence and male gender. Where is the lad} . Imisible, | 
plenty, and less of the dangers that sur- of course. , ,. ,
round the weaker, poorer ones of the world W ithout the least expectation of dla<’0'"i 

As an example of the ideal, Dr. Wise cring either fay or mortal on the _yellow 
cited the clause in Andrew Carnegie's sands that spread their bioad higli«a\
Peace Fund bequest which states that between sea and cliff. Rupert stepped off 1 
the examples, when war has been aliol- the path On to the narrow stnp of turf 
i«hed shall set themselves toward the ban- that separated R from the edge and loon 
ishmèltt of the next greatest evil. Dr. ed down at the beach. Greatly to his sur-

Fr ^01 £revelor9 on Niw ■msskse ms“T^tahelp thinking that more money herself and her easel from the sun. Its

■ ra" year to the three grit chiritv organi- startling note of color into the placid fore- zations, of TJ York'cty. /hink of the s—h ^«iri, -, yoimg — ^ire

waste. g J grayish brown costume, sufficiently indc
terminate ih tint to conceal the stains 
of rough usage in climbing over rocks, or 

Quinine Tali- forcing a way through rank vegetation.
■y if it fails ! Indeed, it was chosen, in thc first instance 
signature is j so that a dropped brush or a blob of 

paint would not show too vivid traces;

THE CENTAUR COMFENY. YY

Kings county,
A recent üÊ<MejWI disflvery h»fe proven cruising on his lumber 

that tincturlpidoifcne vâen b^lided with three miles from his home on Saturday at- 
certain othe*drugl will ldd jF>m one to ternoon and now lies in a critical condi- 
three poun® of *sh p^: #eek during tion. It is not knoxvn who fired the shot 
treatment, while ®e geney health and but it is believed that it was accidental, 
strength also impl ies weaerfully. and that the one who fired it became alarm

Get in a half pirn holSe three ounces ed when he saw what he had done, and 
of essence of pepsin ktMthree ounces of ran away. Mr. Price was assisted out of 
syrup of rhubarb; th® add one ounce the woods by some of jus men, and taken 
compound essence cayol; shake and let home. He.is about forty years of age, and 
ritand tWo hours; tHen add one ounce a councillor for the parish of Havelock, tie 
tincture cadomene compound (not carda- ^ married and has a large family, 
mom). Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
before and after meals, drinking plenty of 
water between meals and when retiring.

was

TIDAL WAVE OFSHIPPING WINE ON NEW YEARS
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 9.

F.M.
7.40 Sun Sets .. • ■ 4-35 
6.02 Low Tide .. ..12.15

New Yorkers Consumed a Lot o1 
it—The Orgies Decried

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
D CSA.M.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. NATURALLY ACQUIRED 
Catholic Standard and Times.

“I suppose you consider my hateur mere 
" affectation,” began Miss Parvenue.

“Not at all,” Miss Bright hastened to 
“Your scornful^ expression is quite

Hotel and restaurant managers said 
Monday that the consumption of cham
pagne on New Year's Eve had, if anything 
shown an increase over previous years. 
They had not had time to make exact 
comparisons in figures, but a. rough esti
mate showed that it would be in favor-of 
this year against its predecessor, it was 
said.

I ! ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
. BY GORDON HOLMES 

Author of “A Mysterious Di,s»p«.r.ne=," "By Force of CircumsUncos," eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]
MORNING LOCALS

sa* 
natural.” 

“Ah!”
The W. S. Harlans company finished 

here Saturday night,
Stmr Monmouth, Avonmouth via Hali

fax, C R R.
Schr Fannie Fry, from the westward, m 

for harbor.

(^=
lived for a great

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

The neighborhood of Times Square saw 
the floodtide of it. The Hotel Astor sold 
4,000 bottles of wine, while 
bocker, Murray's (In West Forty-second 
street), Louis Martins, Rectors, Shanleys, 
and Ehanley’s new restaurant at forty-third 
street and Seventh avenge averaged about 
3,500 bottles each. The Plaza and the Cafe 
Martin averaged about the same number, 
while the Waldorf-Astoria, where 6,000 
men and women suppqd, sold 5,000 bottles.

At the principal hotels the guests 
allowed to select their own beverages. 
These included Rector’s, the ^Martinique, 
St. Regis, Gotham, Belmont, Manhattan, 
Netherlands, Savoy, Holland House, Ritz- 
Carlton, Wolcott and others, but at the 
Cafe Martin, Cafe Madrid, Churchill's 
and the Cafe des Beâux Arts it was «a 
strictly champagne supper, and many of 
the revellers did not'leave off their festi-

new

STRENGTH COMESthe Knicker-
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John.

Plymouth—Ard, stmr St Louis,
York for Southampton.

Isle of Wight, Jan 8—Passed, stmr Rap
pahannock, St John for London.

Brow Head, Jan 8—Signalled, stmr.Sar- 
St John for Havre and Ixgldon;

Not From Whit You Eat. But From 
What You DigestNew

A Tablet Digests a Mzal. Trial Package
Free.

drawn.
*-------Tunisian, St John for London.

Queenstown—Sid, stmrs Lusitania, Celtic, 
New -York.

FOREIGN FORTS.
7—Ard, eclir Cecelia,Mew York, Jan 

Dorchester (N B).
Antwerp, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Mount Tem

ple, St John.
Gloucester, Jan 7—Ard, schr Geo W An

derson, St John.
Sid—Stmr Quérida, St John.
Philadelphia. Jan 7—Ard, stmr Man

chester Importer, St John.
New York, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Megantic, 

Liverpool; schr Moama, St John for Pnil-

Vineyard Haven, Jan 8—Sid, schr James 
William, Halifax.
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Quick Service on G. T. P.

across

put something into it that 
dyspepsia Tablets are noth

ing but dige^i^s. They are not a me<Ue 
ofcv whenZthe stomach willie. Jyiey t 

not. I I
Ealh «blet "con^hs enough pepsin, 

diastæe,lgolden jJTl and other digestive 
elemelts\o red^F3,000 grains of ordinary 
food \ t%2 i*per consistency for assim- 
ilation\nto tpc blood.

Stuarms Ij^pepsia Tablets are absolute- 
lire is nothing harmful in them 
n their endorsement by 40.000 
in the United States and Can*

rame
ly pure, 
as show 
physiciaj

Ask your family physician his opinion 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and if he 
is honest toward you he will state posi
tively that they will cure your stomach 
trouble whatever it may be. unless you 
have waited too long and have allowed 

disorder to develop into cancer.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Out., 
is one-of those who know it. _He wrj|es :

“For over three ykrs 
kidney disease. F»s*I 
sprained my back, *>r 1 
would catch the simll or 
would be impossible for m 
myself up for sevelal minutes, 
ache across the k|iieys was alw 
ent, my urine waatl 
passing it causeil 
pain. Tried medfci 
I was advised to ■■
Root Pills, as the h 
years before. A Yew 
complete cure. I urn 
sings of good health, i 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist

vour
Act today and begin to end your suf

fering. A free trial package wjll be sent 
to your address üpon request. The 50 cent 
size packages are for sale at your drug
gist’s. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 

i Marshall, Mich.

edI m
iaditFoi

I thflpain 
lekind it 
str*hten

id<

dull

Special Shirtwaist Sale
eejoy

is

200 White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.00 and $1.25,
To Clear at 79c.%}Z [%A

100 Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.98 and $2.25,
To Clear at $1.39.

; From $1.98 to $5.50 
- From $2.98 to $6.00

toiThere are sene 
awful to conmnï 
is the givjhg (*tld 
guise of Védita

10
InR RR DO’

Silk Waists, - 
Net Silk Waists,

WeRcucrIADYRAOWAY’S

ScoWimul»nMBAGOCURE!
,ti# ofis the on" pi 

Cod Liver Oil tfiat coflhins 
absolutely no alcoho|| 
or harmful ingrei 
any sorb

!
*ould be weU 

iacfc until a glow 
sensation. 

Is. Some 
rould be 
READY 
rh«t po«

Radway’s Relly E® 
tubbed over a large ■
Is produced, with ■ 
Few cases require the 1 
do, when a dose on] 
taken. Ask for RA1 
BELIEF and be sure *>u 
lik for.

WILCOX’S, Market
SqukreDock

Street
NE DAYTO CURE A COI

Take LAXATIVE E
lets. Druggists refu
to cure. E. W. G" 
on each box. 25c.

it of
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE REPEAL OF THE UNION
(Between Great Britain and Ireland)

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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